PRIMROSE HILL SET:
GENERATION 2.0
THEIR PARENTS, INCLUDING SADIE FROST, NOEL GALLAGHER AND
KATE MOSS DOMINATED THE 90s, AND NOW THEIR OFFSPRING ARE
TAKING OVER THE FASHION WORLD AS THE NEW BRIT PACK ON THE BLOCK
RAFFERTY LAW

This pic: Jude Law with
Rafferty at a football
game last year. Right:
One of his modelling
shots and on the Fashion
Week front row

SON OF SADIE FROST AND JUDE LAW
Those piercing blue eyes and perfect pout
belong in front of the camera, so it’s no surprise
that Jude Law’s carbon copy son, 19-yearold Rafferty is making serious waves in the
modelling world. Since signing with Select
models, the teen – who has been linked to
Liam Gallagher’s daughter Molly Moorish,
18 – has walked the catwalk for DKNY, starred
in an Adidas Originals campaign and been
voted one of the Best Dressed Men in Britain
by GQ. But despite his early showbiz start,
he has no plans to follow his famous father
to Hollywood, preferring to concentrate on music
instead. He sings and play guitar with Brit rock
duo Dirty Harry’s.
“Having creative parents has made me a very
creative person. I got brought up around art and
g
good music and obviously ﬁlm sets,” he says, “I’ve
always loved music. That’s been heavily
inﬂuenced by my dad and my mum.”
Speaking about his famous son’s
quest for fame, Jude, 43, told Esquire,
“He’s got to ﬁnd his own path and
make his own mistakes, and have his
own triumphs. Those lessons are best
learned in the ﬁeld. And I think he’s
a really lovely, smart, talented kid.”

MOLLY MOORISH

After landing her ﬁrst shoot with Teen
Vogue, Iris revealed she takes sartorial
inspiration from her 51-year-old mum, saying,
“I like looking at pictures of my mum when
she was my age and seeing her make-up and
little dresses.” And Iris is now inspiring a new
generation of fashion-lovers, racking up nearly
31,000 followers on Instagram. And she’s been
practicing her Insta-poses with Kate Moss’s
daughter Lila Grace. “My god-sister, Lila, and
I have got into the habit of creating little photo
shoots every time we see each other. I enjoy
this, because it’s everything I
lo
love in one go: it’s creative, it
m
y think… it’s fashion.”
makes you

DAUGHTER OF LIAM GALLAGHER
AND LISA MOORISH
The 18-year-old daughter of Liam Gallagher and
model and musician Lisa Moorish – conceived
just weeks before Liam’s ﬁrst marriage to Patsy
Kensit – is signed to the same modelling agency
as her cousin Anais Gallagher. As well as starring
in campaigns for FCUK, she has racked up a loyal
Insta-following and reportedly bagged herself
a celebrity boyfriend in Rafferty Law.

IRIS LAW
DAUGHTER OF SADIE FROST
AND JUDE LAW
At just 15, Iris Law has already
modelled pyjamas for Illustrated
People and, now that she is set
to sign a modelling contract with
Chanel, the world of high fashion
is at her feet. Given that Iris’s
mother is former model and fashion designer
Sadie Frost and her godmother is Kate Moss,
it seems style superstardom is a birthright.
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Top left: One of her
Teen Vogue shots.
Right: Iris with her
family back in 2012

This pic: Noel
Gallagher and
Anais. Right: Mum,
Meg Mathews.
Bottom right: Her
Adidas campaign
snaps

ANAIS GALLAGHER
DAUGHTER OF NOEL GALLAGHER
AND MEG MATHEWS
When your dad is Oasis frontman Noel
Gallagher and your mum is original rock
chick Meg Matthews, cool is in your DNA.
Just ask Anais Gallagher, who was born into
Primrose Hill’s infamous ‘Supernova Heights’
mansion before her party-loving
parents split in 2001.
Now 16, she’s already
presented BAFTA-winning
kids’ show Friday Download,
partied with Brooklyn Beckham
at the Brits, secured modelling
campaigns with Topshop, Reebok
a Accessorize, and garnered
and
1
13,000
Instagram followers. But,
f from pushing her into the
far
s
spotlight,
her famous dad would
rather she got a nine-to-ﬁve.
“My dad would have preferred
m not to do anything in the
me
s
spotlight
and have a normal
jo claims Anais. Adding, “I
job,”
always had an interest in being in TV or
photography so it was inevitable.”
Meanwhile, she compares former wild
child Meg to Absolutely Fabulous’ Edina.
“It’s like Ab Fab with my mum. On Friday
I was in bed watching Netﬂix and she
w like, ‘Why are you not going out?’ and
was
h a full-on go at me. She told me I was
had
w
wasting
my teenage years!”

DAUGHTER OF
KATE MOSS AND
JEFFERSON HACK
At just 13, Lila Grace
Moss Hack has already
graced the cover of
Italian Vogue alongside
her supermodel mum, Kate Moss.
But she’s also following in the
footsteps of her dad, publisher
Jefferson Hack: the teen was
recently dispatched by his Dazed
magazine to interview model-ofthe-moment, Gigi Hadid.
However, despite the cool
credentials of her parents, dad
Jefferson – who split from Kate
in 2004 – says the model-inthe-making ﬁnds them “deeply
uncool.” And mum Kate says,
“Lila is obsessed with make-up
now... She does my make-up sometimes,
which is hilarious. She tells me off for not
[ﬁlling in my eyebrows]: ‘It’s about the shape
of tthe
he brow’ and I’m like
‘Real
‘R
eally?’ I’m like ‘Right
OK, they look like
th
they’ve
been cut out
and stuck on your
face but whatever!’”
Left: Lila Grace’s
magazine publisher
dad, Jefferson Hack

Liam with his
eye-brow double
son, Lennon

LENNON GALLAGHER
SON OF PATSY KENSIT
AND LIAM GALLAGHER
He may have inherited his rocker
dad’s famous eyebrows, but it
seems Liam Gallagher’s son with
ex-wife Patsy Kensit, Lennon,
has inherited his love of acting
from his mum. The 16-year-old is
studying to become a theatre actor
at the Guildhall School of Music
and Drama in London. However,
he has no plans to follow his
parents into the limelight.

“He doesn’t want to be famous
just for being famous. He wants to
be a theatre actor,” explains Patsy,
48. Though she admits he won’t
face the same ﬁnancial hardship
she faced as a young jobbing actor,
saying, “If you want to be a real
contender you have to be prepared
to sleep in your car. It is a game of
chess now. I’ve worked my whole
life, ever since I was four. I took
jobs that I shouldn’t have taken... He
probably won’t have to sleep
in a car, but he will ﬁnd it hard.”
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LILA GRACE
MOSS HACK
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